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NEW  `SUPER'  SCHEME:  COMMENTS  INVITED
Details   of   amendments   to   the   proposed   `M'   Superannuation   Scheme,   designed   to   replace   all   existing

superannuation schemes in the University, are now being circulated to members Of the existing schemes.

The   University   Council   considered   the   modified
scheme  at  its  August  meeting,  along  with  comments
from  its  Finance  Committee.  These  are  outlined  in  a
covering letter with the document now being circulated.

Members of existing schemes are invited to study the
new  proposals  and  submit  any comments they wish to
make    to    the    Secretary    of    the    Superannuation
Administrators  and  Trustees,  Mr  Roy  Ampt,  no  later
than  September  19.

Council    proposes    to    consider    any    s.uggestions,
together       with       the       Finance       Committee
recommendations,  at its October meeting.

TEACHING OF MODERN GREEK
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin, gave Council

at its August meeting an account of the background to
the   recent   widely-publicised   decision   to   restrict   the
number of Monash students who would be permitted to
study Modern Greek at the University of Melbourne.

The situation had arisen,  Professor Martin said, as a
result   of   a   new   complementary   course   agreement
between  the  four  Victorian  universities  which  would
come  into  force  at  the  beginning  of  1981.  Under  the
terms   of   this   agreement,   only   seven   students   from
another  university  would  be  permitted  to  be taught  in
any one course without charge. A fee of Slooo per WSU
would  be  levied  by the  host  university  for  numbers  in
excess of seven.

In  view  of  the  tight  budgetary  situation  facing  the
University in  1981,  the Faculty of Arts had reluctantly
decided that it could not afford to expend the funds to
support   more   than   seven   students   reading   Modern
Greek  at the University of Melbourne in  1981.

The Vice-Chancellor assured  Council,  however,  that
no  student  who  was  enrolled  at  Monash  and  whose
approved   course   this   year   included   Modern   Greek
would   be   prevented   from   pursuing   a   sequence   in
Modern Greek if he was qualified to do so. He said that
the   universities   would   continue   consultations   about
enrolments in  1981  with the intention  of providing the
best   opportunities   reasonably   possible   for   students
wishing to study Modern Greek.

Professor  Martin  said  that  the  University  had  been
under   strong   pressure   for   some   years   to   introduce
Modern Greek,  Italian,  and other ethnic languages but
had  received no  support  from the Universities  Council
or the State Government in its attempts to satisfy these
community demands.

He pointed out that Monash had included a proposal
to introduce the teaching of Modern Greek and  Italian
in  its  submission  to  the  Universities  Council  for  the
1982-84 triennium.

WILFRED FULLAGAR LECTURE
Lord Scarman, Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, will give

the  ninth  Wilfred  Fullagar  Memorial  Lecture  in  the
Alexander  Theatre  on  Tuesday,  September  9,  at  8.30
P.in.

His  subject  will  be:  "The  Common  Law  Judge  and
the    Twentieth    Century    -    Happy    Marriage    or
Irretrievable Breakdown? "

Lord  Scarman,  created  a  Life  Peer  in  1977,  was  a
Judge  of the  High  Court  from  1961  to  1973,  when  he
was  appointed  a  Lord  Justice  of  Appeal.  In  1977  he
became Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, in effect a judge in
the House of Lords,  England's highest court.

RICHARD OSB0RN T0 RETIRE
Mr   Richard  Osborn,   Secretary  of  the  Faculty  of

Science,   will   retire   from   the   University   on   Friday,
September 26.

Mr  Osborn  came  to  Monash  in  January   1964  as
Faculty Secretary in Medicine. In 1969 he was appointed
Secretary  in  Education  and  transferred  to  Science  in
1974.

A  farewell  will  be  held  in  the  East  Meeting  Room,
University Offices,  at 4 p.in.  on  September 26.  People
wishing  to  attend,  or  to  contribute  to  a  parting  gift,
should contact Mrs Tricia  Harris on ext.  2013.

THE WICKED EARL
To  celebrate  the  tercentenary  of  the  death  of  the

libertine    poet,    John    Wilmot,    Earl    of    Rochester
(1647-1680),     the    Wednesday    Consort     and    the
Department of English will present a program of music,
verse and prose under the title  `The Life and  Death of
the .Wicked Earl' .

This will take place in Humanities lecture theatre H2
on   Thursday,   September   4,   at   I.10   p.in.,   and   will
include   accounts   of   both   his   scandalous   life   and
deathbed  repentance,  alternating  with  music  by  Henry
Purcell and others of his contemporaries.



SYDNEY ARTIST AT MONASH
Ann  Thomson  1974-1980  will  be  the  subject  of the

next   exhibition   in   the   department   of   Visual   Arts'
Exhibition    Gallery,    beginning    on    Wednesday.
September  3.

Ann  Thomson  is  a  Sydney  artist  who  exhibits  at
Gallery A,  Sydney. This will be the first time her work
has been shown in Melbourne.

The exhibition is to be opened by Betty Churcher, of
Preston    Institute    of    Technology,    whose    book
`Understanding    Art'    won    a    Times    Educational

Supplement  book  award.  The  exhibition  will  remain
open    10    a.in.-5    p.in.    weekdays    (until    6.30   p.in.
Thursdays) until October  1.

Ann Thomson has also agreed to discuss her work at
a  seminar  in  the  Visual  Arts  studio  at  I.10  p.in.  on
Wednesday,  September  3.  Her talk  will be part  of the
seminar series  "Women and Art:  Into the  '80s''.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Office   Services,   the  University's  printery,   has  the

following items for disposal:
A Master Converter (Model 1221), a Project Control

Chart,  and  a  Wall  Chart.  They  may  be  inspected  by
arrangement with Mr Brian Parkin,  ext.  2077.

INTRODUCTION TO `BASIC'  COMPUTING
The  Computer  Centre  will  conduct  an  introductory

course   in   computing   and   programming   in   BASIC
during the third term  of  1980.  This  course is intended
for members of the public as well as staff and students
who  wish  to  gain  a basic  understanding  of computing
concepts.

A  fee  of  $20  will  apply  to  everyone  attending  the
course  and  the  fee  is  payable  in  advance  to  Mr  Keith
Wilkins,   Ground  Floor,   Computer   Centre.   The   fee
covers the cost of computing time, notes and materials.

Those  attending  will  derive  practical  experience  by
running  their  programs  on  a computer  in the tutorial
room.

Classes will be held in S14 on Tuesday evenings, from
7.30 -9 p.in. from September 2 to October 14 inclusive.

The lecturer will be Mr Peter Gordon.

TRAVEL GRANT FOR MICROBIOLOGIST
Dr E.G. Westaway, reader in the Monash department

of Microbiology, has been awarded a travel grant of 500
pounds  under  The  British  Council's  Academic  Links
and Interchange Scheme.

Dr  Westaway  proposes  to  work  next  year  with  a
research group at Cambridge on influenza viruses.

NEW ACADEMY PUBLICATIONS
The  Australian  Academy  of  Science  advises  that  it

now has available two recent publications: `Biology and
Quaternary Environments'  and `Sulfur in Australia'.

The  former  is  based  on  a  symposium  on  Biological
Problems    in    the    Reconstruction    of    Quaternary
Terrestrial Environments held in Canberra in February,
1978.  Of 272 pages, it costs Sl I, post-free in Australia.

`Sulfur in Australia' consists of papers delivered at a

workshop on `Sulfur Cycling in Australian Ecosystems'
held at the Academy in April,  1978. 274pp. $26.50 post-
free in Australia.

MAN AND MACHINE
People  and  machines  -  will the  marriage  last?  is the

question  Mr  Ron  Cumming  will  seek  to  answer at  the
next  luncheon  of  the  Science  and  Technology  Media
Group on Tuesday,  September 9.

Mr  Cumming,   former  professor  of  psychology  at
Monash,  now  Director  of  the  Caulfield  Institute  of
Technology,  will  be.speaking  at  the  Melbourne  Town
House.  Starting time is  12.20 p.in.

Mr   Cumming's   address  will   examine   the  need  to
achieve   compatibility   between   machines    and   their
human  operators  and will  raise  such  questions as  how
far  human  adaptability  can  be  pushed...is  mankind
becoming   the   servant   of  technology  rather   than   its
master?

For   reservations   or   further   information,   contact
Frank Campbell in the Information Office,  ext.  3087.

CANADIAN GUEST LECTURER
Professor   B.P.   Stoicheff,   of   the   department   of

physics,  University  of  Toronto,  will  deliver  the  next
Faculty   of  Science   Lecture   in   R4   at   I.15   p.in.   on
Monday,  September  I.

Professor Stoicheff, who is Geoffrey Frew Fellow of
the  Australian  Academy  of  Science,  will  speak  about
tunable    lasers    and    their    applications    in    modern
spectroscopy.

SUPERANNUATION ADMINISTRATOR
Dr   Jack   MCDonell   has   been   declared   re-elected

unopposed  as  a  Member  Administrator  of  the  Staff
Superannuation   Scheme.   He   will   also   become   an
administrator for the Disability Pensions Fund.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

GENERAL
MEDICINE ,

Secretary;    Laboratory    Attendant    (Prince    Henry's);    Junior
Technical    Assistant;    Obstetrics    &    Gynaecology    -    Technical
Officer 8

COMPTROLLER
Buildings - Senior Architectural Draftsman; Staff Branch -Typist

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and technical positions to 2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


